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Call My Name 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  There’s a song sung by Third Day entitled, “Call My 
Name”:  In Part, here’s some of the lyrics--   It's been so long since you 
felt like you were loved-- So what went wrong?... But do you know→ 
There's a place where you belong--  Here in My Arms…  When you feel 
like you're alone in your sadness / It seems like no one else in this whole 
world cares / And you want to get away from the madness→  You just call 
My Name and I'll be there…. Basically, it’s an appeal by God to come to 
Him:  & How, when we’re away from God→  We miss out on so much / & 
How Ready & Resolute He is to love us…  & I want you to filter through 
that→  As we go through our text today 

II.  & It’s a powerful text out of James 4:7f 

Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil-- and he will flee 
from you. Come near to God-- and he will come near to you. Wash your 
hands- you sinners / And purify your hearts- you double-minded. 
Grieve, mourn and wail-- Change your laughter to mourning / and your 
joy to gloom. Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up.  

A.  Now remember the context of these verses:  Last time James 
asked us the question→  “What’s causing all these fights among you?”...   
& He reminded us that the reason we fight with each other→  Is b/c we’re at 
war with ourselves...  & The reason we’re at war with ourselves→  Is b/c 
there’s a part of us (deep inside) that’s still at war with God (Remember?)...   
But as James shows us here: There’s a way out from all that “Madness”...  
& That way out (James tells us) is to open ourselves to Grace...  & Who does 
God give grace to?--   (To those who say)  “God, I give up....I’m tired of 
fighting”...  & So (you see) the quest for peace begins with Surrender 
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B.  & So, James what goes on to reveal to us here→  Are the 
terms of Surrender:  & He opens this text with 10 Imperatives we must 
pursue→  If we’re going to Call God’s Name (& find our way home)--  Which 
(after all) is what God longs for...  You Know, it’s ironic that our generation 
longs for deep connection→  Yet often settle for shallow ways of relating...  
But James offers us to something much more substantial...  & He begins 
with the word “Submit”:  & “Submit” is a military term that means to get 
into your proper rank...  Those of you who have served in the military→  
Know how essential it is for everyone to understand their place in the chain 
of command...  & So, what James is saying here:  Is that the reason there’s 
so much relational tension→  Is B/C we have left our Rank...  & So, we’ve 
got to want to get back in to the position with God that we belong...  It’s kind 
of like having a Car that out-of-line:  & No matter how hard you try→  
The car is determined to pull to one side...  & The only way to solve that 
problem→  Is to have your tires Re-aligned...  & If you don’t, not only will 
the car be harder to handle→  But the tread on your tires will end up wearing 
off much more rapidly...  Now, maybe the reason some of us are losing so 
much tread (i.e. We’re worn out / & Angry all the time / Constantly struggling to get our lives 
going the direction we want /  & feeling like God is so distant)→  Is B/C we’re out of 
Alignment (In other words, we need to come back to the place that God designed for us)...  
Friendship with God grows out of Submission...  In Other words, 
Friendship with God grows out of our making ourselves 
Available to God (Not the other way around)...  

III.  So, what does this mean to us?:  What is it going to take for us 
to make ourselves available to God (That’s where James takes us)... 

A.  1st  We must battle Satan!:  (James says)  Resist the devil, and 
he will flee from you…  When I hear a text like this→  My mind tends to 
conjure up images out of the classic work by C.S. Lewis, The Screwtape 
Letters--  Where a seasoned demon (Screwtape) seeks to mentor his nephew 
demon (Wormwood)…  & although (at first) it might seem a bit Cartoonish--  
When you begin to read the communications between these two demons→  
You begin to realize that we’re engaged in something that’s anything but 
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trifling… It’s like the lyrics penned my Martin Luther in the song, “A 
Mighty Fortress”:  (when he says) For still our ancient foe doth seek to 
work us woe….His craft and power are great….And armed with cruel 
hate--  On earth is not his equal…  The language is a bit archaic→  But 
you can hear what he’s saying (Can’t you?)… I Mean, call it what you will: 
We only have to look at the mess in our lives (the Skeletons in our closets / Our 
Hidden Shame / Our Family Secrets)→  To Realize that we’re all locked in some 
kind of mortal combat with a superior enemy…  I heard about a situation 
with some Montana Ranchers→ Who were having a problem with 
Coyotes killing their sheep:  & They tried all these defense-measures→ 
Like electric-fences & ordor-sprays--  But nothing seemed to work…  But 
there was one woman who came across some research on  Llamas--  & 
How that when they see something strange (or threatening)--   Rather than 
running away→  They stick their heads up & walk right at it…  & So, she 
bought some Lamas→ & Placed them out as guards for her sheep:  & 
They would see the Coyotes / & Walk right at them--  & those poor ole 
coyotes just couldn’t take it (& they would run away)…  Well, James is telling us 
here:  That we’re not suppose to run away from Satan→  We’re to make 
Satan run away from us…  Do you remember what John tells us (I Jn.4)?-- 
The one who is in you is greater than the one who is in the world…  You 
See, Satan can be resisted→  Primarily b/c he is weaker than God…  & So, 
Satan may not be intimidated by me→  But he is intimidated 
by God…  Now I Don’t quite understand it:  But somehow, Satan’s 
power was vastly weakened at the Cross of Jesus / That somehow we’re not 
fighting FOR victory→  (But when we’re allied with God)  We’re fighting FROM a 
position of victory--   Satan will retreat when his bluff is called……  There’s 
a story told about Napoleon Bonaparte:  Who once spread a map on a 
table in front of all his military-advisors…  & He pointed at a red-spot on the 
map--  (& said)  “If it wasn’t for that red-spot→  I could conquer the world”…  
& What he had his finger on was the British Isles…  & I can imagine the 
devil with all of his lieutenant-demons huddled in hell--  (& him saying with 
venom)  “If it wasn’t for that red-spot→  I could have ruled all the creation of 
God”…  & That red-spot (of course) was the Cross…  In uncomplicated 
terms:  God has enabled us (Through the power of forgiving love / & Through the power 
of the HS that indwells us)→  To face-off with our Resentments / Jealousy / Lust / 
Un-forgiveness / Materialism / Sexual immorality / Drunkenness / & Just 
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being stuck in this hopeless cycles of finding "life" in all the wrong places…  
Now, I know that this can all sound like just a lot of Empty Religious 
Talk:  Especially as we face what seems to be→ The hopeless realities of 
our failures to “Fix” our lives…  But what’s really in question here is this--  
Does Grace have the power to change our lives…   

B.  2nd  We must Pursue God:  (here James says)  Draw near to 
God→  & He will draw near to you…  I Remember back when I was in 
3rd grade:  We were living in North Woburn, Mass…  & It was a fairly 
rough neighborhood→  In that there was Project Housing right across the 
street from our duplex / & There always seemed to be a lot of fighting that 
went on…  Well, one day I was out & about with a few friends:  When 
one of the one of the neighborhood bullies (who was about 5 years older than I was) 
singled me out…  It was kind of like a Hazing event→ In order to establish 
the neighborhood pecking-order...  I remember our sitting at a picnic table: 
When he demanded that I take some grass and eat it (I refused)…  Then he 
pulled out a rather large switch-blade / Pointed it a few inches away from my 
nose / (& repeated himself) “Eat some grass!”…  Now what does a 3rd grader 
do?: Well, he eats some grass…  & Yes, it was kind of humiliating / & I was 
really scared at that moment…  After this Episode:  I high-tailed it home / & 
was too scared to venture out of the yard--  So, I hung around there until my 
dad came home from work…  Well, when my father drove into the driveway 
from work→  I immediately told him what had happened…  & I hadn’t even 
gotten the words out of my mouth→ Before he had taken my hand / & We 
were off to that kids house (As I placed one high-top sneaker in front of the other trying to 
keep up)…  When we got to where he lived:  My father knocked on the 
door / & It just so happened that this bully answered the door…  My father 
then looked at me and said→  “Is he the one?”  (& I nodded yes)…  At that 
point:  I watched in amazement as my father grabbed this kid by the collar / 
Literally lifted him off the ground up against the door frame / & proceeded to 
lectured him on the perils of juvenile delinquency…  Let’s just say that 
after that?-- I could roam the neighborhood in complete safety…  The 
moral of the story?:  Well, when you stay close to your Father→  The Bully 
doesn’t bother you…  But You know this, don't you?:  "Coming near to 
God"→  Isn't just "showing up to church"...  I Mean, people are around God 
all the time→  But keep still keep Him at arm’s length...  Rather, It's 
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Opening your life up to God / It’s Trusting Him to do something with the 
"mess" / It’s Trusting that He loves you more than you love yourself→  So 
we can Hope again...  & It’s more than simply resolving to 
improve your life→ Rather, it’s to “be at Home” with God (To 
fully enter the presence of God / To be Comfortable there --  Do you understand?) ...  & If 
we’re asking ourselves: “Why do I need to come near to God--  Why 
doesn’t God just coming near to me?”...  Well, to put it bluntly→  B/C 
you’re the one who left...  Perhaps a better way to put it:  God wants to 
know if we really want to be with Him→  Or if we’re just Flirting with Him...   
Remember what Jeremiah said?: (Jere.29:13)  You will seek me and find 
me→ When you seek me with all your heart....I will be found by you...  
God just can’t fill us with Himself→  If we’re not Hungry for Him...  Now, 
we don’t have to come very far→  But we do have to come:  But if we’re 
willing--  We’ll experience His Closeness & Care in ways→  That we just 
can’t perceive when we’re keeping our distance from Him... 

C.  3rd  We must take Sin Seriously:  Now,  there’s something 
here that causes me to Hesitate--  & That’s how James uses such strong 
emotional language→  To capture this struggle of the soul drawing near to 
God...  Doesn’t it kind of arrest you a bit?--  Grieve, mourn and wail. 
Change your laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom...  Well, in 
simple terms: What James is trying to get across to us here→  Is that Sin is 
no laughing matter...  & I guess that’s b/c as God comes closer to me→  I 
Sense more clearly what sin looks like to Him...  & So, it bothers me more 
deeply→ Than when God is kept at a distance...  & Today, (in our culture) we 
don’t hear much about that:  Instead, we hear about coming to Jesus→   
As if it somehow didn’t involve a Painful Turning-away from something or 
someone...  I Mean, God is so eager to be back in our lives:  But we have 
to decide whether or not we want to have a relationship with God→  That 
actually means something to us?...  & That’s Why James tells us that It’s 
not just a matter of Regretting sin→  But of Removing sin 
(“Wash your hands....Purify your hearts”)...   

I’m sure many of you remember the amazing story of Aron Ralston: 
He was an experienced mountain climber--   With an impressive resume of 
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accomplishments...   But Tragedy struck in the Spring of 2003:  While 
climbing a rock wall in a remote area of Canyonland National Park in Utah- - 
B/C As he was negotiating a ten-foot drop between two ledges→  An 800lb.-
pound boulder shifted above him / & Ended up Crushing his right forearm /  
& Pinning it against the canyon wall...  & For five futile days→  He tried 
every technique he knew to dislodge his arm:  & Finally, came to the 
realization that he was going to die→  If he didn’t do something more 
radical…  & So (if you’ll remember / & it’s stunning) he used a pocket-knife /  
& surgically detached his lower arm...  & The Ordeal wasn’t over until he 
had also rappelled down a 65-foot sheer wall / & Hiked out of the canyon→  
Where he was finally rescued by a helicopter search team... You’re forced to 
ask yourself:  “What could motivate a person to be willing to do such a 
thing?”…  When asked, Aron said this:  "All the desires, joys, and euphoria 
of a future life came rushing into me….Maybe this is how I handled the 
pain. I was so happy to be taking action"…   Do you understand what he’s 
saying?:  He’s telling us that when he saw what his life could be / When he 
realized how much he wanted that life / & When he saw the joy on the other 
end→   It gave him the Hope to face the difficult things in his life at that 
moment… Isn’t that what Jesus tells us:  If your right hand causes you 
to sin, cut it off and throw it away→ It is better (It really is better→  Than 
trying to live a life without God) 

IV.  Now, it’s at this point in our text that James makes what 
seems to be an abrupt shift:  We pick up now in V.11f… 

Brothers, do not slander one another. Anyone who speaks against his 
brother / or judges him-- Speaks against the law and judges it. When 
you judge the law, you are not keeping it-- But sitting in judgment on 
it. There is only one Lawgiver and Judge-- The one who is able to save 
and destroy. But you—who are you to judge your neighbor? 

A.  Have you noticed how often James mentioned the “Law” 
in this letter?:  In fact, this is the 6th  & 7th time that James has mentioned 
the “Law” in this letter…  & Each time he is referring to what we call the 
“Royal Law” (out of Lev.19)--  “Love your neighbor as your self”…  You 
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See, James is determined that we connect-the-dots here:  (& i.e.) Our 
relationship with God→  Is Defined/Expressed through our relationship with 
people--   & Especifically our relationships with each other in the Family of 
God…  & So, James isn’t making an abrupt shift here:  Rather he’s 
telling us again that--  If we want to be at home with God→  We 
must learn to be at home with each other…  In his book the 
Weight of Glory, C.S. Lewis  has this to say about our relationships with 
each other:  "It is a serious thing, to live in a society of possible gods and 
goddesses / To remember that the dullest and most uninteresting person you 
talk to may one day be a creature which, if you saw it now--  You would be 
strongly tempted to worship / Or else a horror and a corruption such as you 
now meet ( if at all) only in a nightmare.  All day long we are, in some 
degree, helping each other to one or other of these destinations.  It is in the 
light of these overwhelming possibilities, that we should conduct all our 
dealings with one another… You have never talked to a mere mortal…  It is 
immortals whom we joke with / work with / marry / snub / and exploit -- 
immortal horrors or everlasting splendours”…  Do you understand what 
he’s saying?:  (He’s trying to remind us that) When we pause to realize that we’re 
all God’s creation→  That we’ll also realize that there’s a great deal more 
going on in our relationships than first meets the eye That if we saw each 
other as God does→  We would treat each other with Grace  

But (nonetheless) there were those in the church James is addressing: That 
were acting like they were qualified to do God’s work→  B/C of how they 
were judging each other…  & So, James reminds them that when we 
Slander & Judge each other--  We’re not resisting the Devil→  We’re doing 
his work for him… Now we all must make judgments (I mean, hasn’t James 
been making judgments throughout this letter himself?):  But what James is trying to 
get us to see--  Is the awesome & fearful nature of that task / & How when 
we make judgments→  We’re acting in God’s stead…  & So, we’ve got to 
use exceptional care & restraint→  Not to be Arrogant (Flippant / or harsh)--  
B/C Ultimately only God can render a fair judgment→  B/C only God 
knows the whole story…   
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B.  & That’s why as an antidote→ James advocates Grace/
Forgiveness:  B/C it’s either that→  Or Religious Cannibalism (as we 
devour one another)…  But as we all know: Forgiveness is Complicated 
Business--   B/C some of us find it difficult to forgive Others→ While others 
of us can’t (it seem) forgive Ourselves…  In regards to Forgiving Others: 
(William Blake said)  “The glory of Christianity is to conquer by forgiveness”... 
(Let me just say this)  There is within us a bent to Revenge (& a desire for 
“Justice”)→  That often times is at odds with the Gospel…  Our only Hope?--  
We must open ourselves up to God’s Forgiveness…  Too often, we get hung-
up like Peter was in Jn.13→  When it came his turn for Jesus to wash his 
feet--  "No, (said Peter) you shall never wash my feet!"...  (& Jesus answered) 
"Unless I wash you, you have no part with me”...  In other words, without 
a life-consuming experience of God’s love for us→  We’ll be handicapped in 
our ability to love other people...   In regards to Forgiving Ourselves?:  
Back some years ago I had a person come in to see me→ Who was engaged 
in what is called  Self-Inflicted Violence Syndrome (SIV)--   (i.e.) He 
would purposely take a razor→  & slash the area around his wrists...  This 
was not as a suicide attempt / Nor as a call for attention (In that, people who do 
this usually hide their handiwork)...  The Cause?:  Well, he was having to face 
some things in his life→ That caused him a great deal of shame...  & When 
the pain became too intense→  He would cut himself in this way...  & In this 
way, it would create a Buffer (an alternative)→  That crowded out his 
emotional pain (In this case, creating one pain to mask another)...  & It struck me as 
sadly ironic since he was the son of a preacher--   & You would think that 
having been in an intense Christian environment all his life→  That he would 
have been spiritually-empowered to deal with shame & guilt...  It’s not that 
he couldn’t see God forgiving others→  He just found it too difficult to 
perceive God forgiving him personally (But isn’t that the way it is for many of us?)...  
Well, a long story short:  He had graduated from Auburn→  & I lost track 
of him...   But about 5 years later (out of the blue)→  He emailed me...   
& what he expressed to me was this: That after being in this self-inflicted 
prison→  He finally got desperate enough to let God in...  & How, now that 
he had truly experienced God’s Forgiveness→   His life was now joyful / & 
solid ...  & So, I ask you again:  Does Grace have the power to change your 
lives?--  Yes!...   Now, does Grace have the power to change YOUR life?...   
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V.  The pain inside has erased your hope for love.... Soon you will find that 
I'll give you all that your heart could ever want--  And so much more.... 
Call My name, say it now…  I want you to never doubt the love I have for 
you is so alive…   

**Draw near to God→  & He will draw near to you


